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EVELYN SURVIVORS

TELL OF EXPLOSION

Five Members of Crew Reach
America and Describe De-

struction of Vessel.

CAUTION IS OF NO AVAIL

One Fireman Dies of Exposure in
Lifeboat After Ship Struck Mine

in Aortlt Sea Treatment by
German Sailors Considerate.

NEW YORK, March 19. Details of
the- sinking- of the American steamer
Evelyn, after' striking a mine in the
North Sea, were told today by five
members of the Evelyn's crew who
reached here todav on the steamer
Matanzas. which brought a cargo of
dyestuffs from Bremen.

The five men were occupants of one
of the Evelyn's lifeboats and had been
picked up by a German patrol boat
and landed at Wllhemshaven. All the
-- 8 members of the crew, with the ex
ception of one man. a fireman, who died
from exposure, were saved, members of
the crew said, the others beingr picked
VP by another patrol boat.

According to John Morgan, an oiler
n the Evelyn, the vessel struck the

mine five mlnues after 4 o'clock in the
morning. The Evelyn, at that time, was
17 miles off the coast of Germany and
was proceeding cautiously to avoid Just
such an accident

Explosion Shakes Steamship.
The mine exploded on the port side

f the vessel, shaking the steamship
from stem to stern.

As soon as the explosion occurred
Captain David Smith, ordered the en- -
arines reversed and sent officers ana
men through the ship, awakening the
crews. Two lifeboats were swung irom
the davits and in them the entire crew
desperately rowed away from the

wtricken ship. Before the two boats had
cone many yards there was another
explosion. A second mine had hit the
ship on the starboard side forward,
blowing" up the forward part of the
vessel and almost cutting her in two.

The 2s members of the crew re-
mained near the sunken vessel. At
first it was thought the ship would go
ilown at once, but after sinking until
the upper deck was submerged, the
Evelyn hung in that position for seven
hours, finally going down, bow first.

One Succumbs to Hardships.
Morgan and his companions remained

in the lifeboats for 36 hours, when they
were picked up by two German patrol
boats. The cold was intense and, owing
to the hardships, the fireman suc-

cumbed.
Morgan, together with Charles k,

an oiler from Bridgetown, N.
J.; John Spencer, chief-steward- ; Alex-
ander lones and John Williams, his as-

sociates in lifeboat No. 1, were taken
to Wilhelmshaven, while the survivors
In the second lifeboat were taken to
Heligoland.

Morgan and his companions spoke
itratefullv of the treatment accorded
them by "the Germans. The sailors on
the patrol craft gave up their bunks
to the Americans and shared delicacies
with them, the Evelyn's men said.

BOARD DELAYS ELECTION

&cluoI Superintendent to Be Named

at Next Regular Meeting.

Election of a Superintendent of Port-
land public schools was made a special
rder of business for the next regular

meeting of the Board of Education, to
be held April 1, at a meeting or xne
Board held in the Courthouse Thurs-
day. The action was taken after the
Directors had gone into executive ses
aioru

it was expected that a vote on the
election of a Superintendent would be
taken yesterday, but two members of
the Board asked It to postpone action.
It is" understood that a majority of the
Directors have pledged their support
to Superintendent Alderman for I

election. He has the unanimous in-

dorsement of the many Parent-Teach- er

associations that have gone on reootd
and of numerous other bodies that are
deeply Interested in the welfare of the
schools.

JITNEY DRIVER RELEASED

ticorge Poole, Arrested After Col-

lision, Has Hearing.

George Poole, jitney driver, who was
arrested Jor feckless driving Wednes-
day after "a collision with a jitney
driven by K. U. Banks, was released
after a hearing yesterday in the Munici-
pal Court. Mrs. M. M. Stout, of

one of the passengers who
was injured, appeared in court to tes-
tify with her head bandaged.

Testimony showed that Poole had the
right of way. Poole testified that he
was not coin? faster than 15 miles an
hour.

R. O. Banks, driver of the other car,
who was also arrested, will be tried
Saturday.

SHILOH VETERAN DEAD

David Ket!Ier, Grandwn of K evolu-

tionary Soldier. Passes.

David Fesslcr, Civil War veteran and
grandson of one of General Washing-ion'- s

soldiers at Valley Forge, died
Wednesday night of heart disease at
the home of his son. Horace H. Fessler,
2:6t East Yamhill street.

Mr. Fessler was SO years old. He en-
listed in the Second Indiana Cavalry on
August -- 6. 1361, and served with the
Federal Army until he was wounded
at Corinth. Miss., three years later. He
also fought at the battle of Shiloh.

He Is survived by three sons: Dr.
Theodore Fessler and Horace H. Fess-
ler. both of Portland, and Harry H.
Fessler. of New berg.

FRENCH SUBMARINE LOST

Admiral Admits Misadventure In
Dardanelles.

LONDON". March 19. The loss of a
French submarine boat in an attempt
to run through tha Dardanelles is de-
scribed by Rear-Admir- al Guepratte, of
the French Dardanelles fleet in an in-

terview with the Daily Telegraph
correspondent. The attempt ap-

parently was mad. some time ago, al-
though no announcement has been made
of it heretofore.

The attempt had as Its object the
fluking of the Turkish cruiser Sultan
fcellm (formerly the German cruiser
Goeben. the correspondent says Roar-Admir- al

Guepratte told him. The sub-jnarl-

was submersed, and successfully

navigated the straits up to the corner
where the Asiatic coast juts out at
Nagara. The correspondent adds:

Through some miscalculation, which
is quite natural when a submarine is
trying to thread a tortuous channel
without the aid of a periscope, the
hull struck the rocky shore, compell-
ing the boat to 'rise to the surface. Im-
mediately the submarine ,appeared, the
forts opened fire, sinking her. Only a
few of her ere w . escaped, and these
were made prisoners.

"Regarding the present situation in
the Dardanelles, Rear-Admir- al Gue-prat- te

said the waters of the straits
were clear as far as Kephez Bernu, to
which point all vessels of the .fleet
can - safely navigate. The main mine
fields, however, are between Chanak
Kaleszi and Kilid Bahr, where also are
the main coast defenses.

"When these are removed, the rest
will be easy, although the assistance of WARF
land forces will be needed. For the! HnHLlJ
final success of the undertaking not
shadow of doubt remains. The French
fleet thus far has sustained no cas
ualties."

PARADE PLAN OUTLINED

EAST SIDE MERCHANTS ASKED TO
AID CHILDREN'S PAGEANT.

31. Plummer Tells of Preparations
for Rose Festival and Mass

Meeting; Call Is Voted.

O. XI. Plummer, who has been placed
In charge of the children's parade,
which will be held on Grand avenue
during- the Rose Festival, outlined to the
East Side Business Jlen's Club Thurs
day night the tentative plans for the
parade and asked for the
of the club in making the parade the
greatest ever held. After full discus
sion it was decided to call a mass
meeting. for next Thursday night at
the East Portland Branch Library,
East Eleventh and East Alder streets,
to lay before East Portland citizens
plans to increase interest in the chit
fdren'a parade with a view of securing
more money to llnance the display
that can be provided. AH members of
the Parent-Teach- er Associations of
the East Side and especially business
men will be urged to attend this meet
ing.

One proposition suggested by Mr.
Plummer to increase the appropriation
for the parade was tor ;ast Portland
business firms to give 3 per cent of
their gross receipts for 60 days, pro
vided the residents or the East Side
will trade at these places. Mr. Plum-
mer expressed the opinion that from

1500 to $2500 could be realized in this
way without any hardshio to any one.
The business men who give 3 per rent
would beneht and the parade will b
made better. Mr. Plummer said that

1250 had been assigned to finance the
children's parade, 25-- cents for each of
the 4000 children who are to take
part, but that more money was needed
for decorations and for costumes for
the children.

"I am sure the Parent-Teach- er Clubs
will help," said Mr. Plummer, "and
they - are a power for good in this
ity. They will get behind the mer-han- ts

who will give the 3 per cent to
make the parade bigger and better
than it has been in the past. It has
been one feature that has gained
world-wid- e notice." ;

H. A. Calef and other prominent
business men expressed approval of the
proposition, and the matter will be set
forth fully at the mass meeting. The
club appointed a committee to co
operate in making the meeting a suc-
cess. Members of the Rose Festival
Association will attend. Lantern slides
of past parades will be shown and a
full outline ot what is proposed for
this year will be announced.

BRITISH LOSS IS HEAVY

FIGHTING IN FLANDERS 11 AS COST

ENORMOUSLY IX LIVES.

Of ltoo Grenadiers Only 300 Survive.
Cameroaians Are 'Wiped Oat High-

landers Are Also Decimated.

LONDON, March 19. Evidence is ac-

cumulating of the heavy British losses
in the recent fighting in Flanders, Lord
Claude Hamilton, addressing a meeting
in London last night, said that the pa-
pers were not giving full lists of the
losses. His own regiment, the Grena-
dier Guards, he declared, lost their
Colonel and 16 officers killed and
wounded and of 1100 men. the finest in
the army, only S00 survived.

The Cameronians also seemed to have
been almost totally wiped out. Their
lists of killed and wounded were ap
palling, i

The system or concealment on tne
part of the military authorities, he as
serted, was most ridiculous, and he was
afraid it would have the effect of pro
longing the war.

Owing to the anxiety felt in Scotland
regarding the Sixth battalion of Gordon
Highlanders, John IS. Sutherland:, mem
ber of Parliament, made inquiries of the
government, whereupon the under-se- c

retary of the War Department replied
that he greatly regretted to say that
Colonel McLean.and four other officers
had been killed and several wounded.

A dispatch to the Times gives a list
of 25 British officers killed, whose
names had not appeared in the official
lists, making a total of 338 officers
killed or wounded in tho recent fight
Ing.

DROPPING OFJUIT ASKED

Livestock Company Argues for Dis
missal by State of Ijand Case.

SALEM. Or.. March 19. (Special.)
Argument for dismissal of the

suit brought by the state to cancel
title to 26.000 acres of land in Harney
County held by the Pacific Livestock
Company, of San Francisco, was made
before the State Land Board today.
The suit was brought by

Crawford at the request of
West, the charge being that

tho land was obtained through dummy
entrymen.

G. T. Treadwell. of San Francisco;
John L. Rand, Sf Baker, and A. G.
Shaw, of Portland, representing the
Pacilic Livestock Company, asked that
the state have the suit dismissed on
the ground the company had been an
innocent purchaser.

Governor Withyeomb. announced that
a decision would be reachea

BELGIANS SHOW GRATITUDE

Monument Is to Be Erected to Amer-

icans Who Gave Food.

BRUSSELS, via London, March 19 --

Prominent Belgians connected with ths
National committee formed for th.
purpose of looking after Belgian in-

terests during the war have formed
an organisation to erect a monument
to America, in token ot gratitude for
the assistance given by the United
States in feeding the war sufferers in
this' country.

The monument will be erected at
the corner of Avenue Louise and Boule-vard- e

Waterloo, the most conspicuous
spot-in- . Brussels, . ..
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FiDAD BUND FRIENDS

AND LABOR CONFER I

Issues Between Two Sides
Talked Over and Better

Understanding Gained.

CAUSE .DISPUTE

Advocates of JTotes Promise Best
Efforts to Revise Scale Paid

on Highways and to Meet Ob-

jections Raised by Unions.

That a better understanding might
be reached in regard to the proposed
issue of bonds for paving the Columbia
River Highway, members of the bond
issue committee met with the execu
tive board of the Central Labor Coun
cil Thursday night. A heart-to-hea- rt

became at times was Mlnnegota House Senate today
held, difference arising over wages now
being paid by Multnomah County's road
department- -

Threats were made that union labor
would wage a fight on the bond issue
unless assurances were given the
policy of Roadmaster John B. Yeon be
changed. After prolonged discussion
the labor representatives agreed to re- -
port the Central Labor its Hill's
meeting tonight that the bond commit-
tee members in attendance wlil use
their best efforts with the County Com-

missioners to secure the payment of
fair wages to labor, approximating the
union wage, scale.

Attitude of Labor Sought
Present as representatives of the

road bonds committee were John B.
Yeon, George W. Joseph, Julius Meier,
C. C. Chapman and Amos Benson. The
executive board members of the Labor
Council present were: Frank Hannan,
chairman of the meeting: Gene K.
Smith. J. J. Sahlberg. A. W. Jones,
Frank Riley. W. L. Sullivan. A. L.
Barnes, J. rV". Ledwidge and William
MacKenzie.

The mission of the visiting commit
tee was explained by the statement
that it had been learned organized
labor was dissatisfied with the pre--

cents.
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county work and because any but
attitude, is

issue road state,
election I later, they their

and help share
have Roadmaster Yeon and other
bers committee meet with
labor representatives, misunder
standings might be smoothed away.

Against Wages Made.
Chairman said the County

Commissioners and Roadmaster Yeon
had reduced wages, taking advantage

much unemployment. He said he be
lieved Yeon was in it when
he he not think he would be
doing right if ho paid bridge
men. for example, a day
when thev could be obtained for

although union scale is .

Less than J3.50 had paid, it was
said.

was then decided, said chair
man, that the Labor would op
pose bond issue that Mr. Yeon fa-
vored. It was said a man
was a on Columbia Highway
work, by phrase being meant an
American, most of the workmen being
foreigners. This denied by Mr.
Yeon.
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Sir. Called Labor's Friend.
"Mr. Yeon has Deen friend

union labor," said W. Ledwidge,
"and know for when his build
ing was he gave directions
that should union Job through,
out. which it was. We always
been grateful him it and this
shows this personal mat-
ter, whatever. There are people here
now, members of our
cannot pay their taxes. They could

done if they work
that should have to them at
fair wage. We good roads, but
if road work is going bring our
labor conditions down, it will
confiscation of property."

Gene E. Smith, president of the Cen
tral Labor argued that 3
day should the for common

taking the city's schedule
basis. Mr. saia ne naa paia

(2.25 a on the Columbia Highway,
while the contractors paid $2.
tho said, contractors
less for labor, but to his orig-
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Better
would not bad," said Mr.

Smith, "to reduce wages in times
if they were raised again when

good, but they are not.
Labor Council will,

to this bond issue,
lose, unless Mr. Yeon gives

a changed labor policy.
We not favor construction

of the Highway any
they are built under

decent labor conditions. are
in building this

section of the country and unless we
attend this wage now,
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work in
regard to etc, but they
nothing wages.

A. Jones said unless assur
were given attitude

by the county authorities favored
going before th. Central Labor

and fighting the bond Issue
down the "If the working men
have pay for highway pick
and shovel," said, don't want

Ground Seems Nearer.
The two opposing camps got closer

considerable heated dis
cussion following Mr. Jones'
Julius Meier said appreciated the
point of the labor
but they were not in to grant

which must come
County Commissioners.

0n joUllos, solng to i.

circulated this road work bond
issue carries said, "and per cent'

will labor, have not
the authority grant what asked

If County Commissioners
here, settle We
everything that reach

ground that will accept
both sides,"

decided the road bond
issue committee members present
should use their
so far views expressed

last meeting regard
common labor work

and the prevailing prices for mechanics.
will reported officially

night's session of Labor Council as
action conference last

night. What action taken
problematical, but considered like

somewhat cession the
council will be

RAILWAYS LOSE HONEY

HILL SAYS ROADS ARE LAST

DITCH.

Money Rates, Lower Prices
'and Stringency Are Forecast

ST. PAUL, March Railroads
this have been driven

ditch and, are able
compete with each other anyone

James Hill, railroad-builde- r,
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Gardner, Chicago, president
Chicago Northwestern Rail-
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apolis, president Minneapolis,
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railroad properties country,
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but logical step.
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revenue from passenger
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POTATO GROWERS UNITE

Association to Standardize
Will Meet at

VANCOUVER, March 19
(Special.) In an effort to standardize
the potato crop of Clarke
Potato Association has

and several have
held. An important meeting has been
called for 1 P. Saturday, March
Fisher Hall.

.Discussion will be held
what the best potato to plant for the

manner of planting, fertil
izing, cultivating and harvesting, and

care of the potatoes after they are
dug. H. w. for many
years witn wasnington State
lege, and now with the' Washington
experiment will He has

chairman, "is whether conditions made of potatoes in this
prevail

mittee of association are
Charges that Roadmaster Teon Hidden, A. W. Moody, manager of the

eight-hou- r row uarKe county union; J,
work were contradicted by Mr. Wing, of Washougal, and English,

that on secretary, Fisher,

the Dy cents 1'maI onless union ad- -
vantage of L. Gilman, president of the

We believe county commission- - Bank Railroad and Great
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Mystery Surrounds Attack.
Alfred Michaels, a tailor, was at

tacked at Twelfth and Stark streets
last night by an unidentified man who
called him a "stool pigeon" and struck
him on the head with a blunt instru-
ment. Assistant City Physician Rice
dressed the man's wounds in the emer.
gency hospitaK
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85c Aluminum Sauce
Pans, 3-Q- t. Size, for
On Sale After 4 P.M. Saturday 1

ftim Double Stamps
! DRUGS TODAY, SATURDAY,
WTO With Twenty Extra

a

5.00
worth

worth

Our Little Circle
Is Big Prices
50c Durham Duplex Blades 396
-- 5c Star Blades (for $1 razors).. 19o
ii Durham Duplex Domino Razor. 81.
J2 Brandt Razor 49C

50c Rubberset Shaving Brushes 3J)
25c Rubberset Shaving Brushes 18?
2oc Odd line Shaving Sticks I for SSt

fJ. (2.50 Razors S1.2U

Paints and
'.War-No- t" Floor Varnish makes floors that

stand hard usage, hot water and SOc
Oood Varnish Brush. ZH-in- Ot
Wood Filler, pound StxS

Paint for boxes, pint
or green. V, pint .

S.-- Porch Floor Paints, quart.

SPONGES CHAMOIS
For Automobile and Window

('leftnlnK?.
Small Window Sponges..
Fine LargeAu to Sponges $1.50Med'mGradeAutoSponsrei 75C
Small Window Chamois 85p
7,arge Auto Chamois. . .SI. oO
Medium Size Chamois... Si.OO

One pound Kalco Cotton 2 5
2"c Glycerine and Hose Water.. 1 7
'oc .Hay tum. ,

-- ju Boric Acid
All 15c Spices
luo Sulphur
Dandy Roach Powder, can..
lOo Chloride Lime
10c Babbitt's Lye . .

50c Cuticura Resolvent

RUBBER GOODS

Combination Attachment Free With
lOvery 1.5t Bottle.

$1.00 Hot-AVat- er Bottle..
$1.50 Hot-Wat- er Bottle..
$1.00 Fountain Syringe..
$1.00 Rubber Gloves

TOILET PAPER

..8C

. 7JJC

$1 dozen "Best Ever" Tissue.
special, dozen.. oo?

lOo Pocket Package Paper,
special, dozen 45c

CANDY

too Hand-Rolle- d Chocolates,
suecial 5v

r.Oo Caramels, special 3?S
SOo Gumdrops. special sA
40c Liinedrops, special X'JCI

2 17

CHANGES

ANYONE GET RICH HERE IN

20 YEARS, SAYS lECTl'REB.

Dr. Russell II. Conwell Avers Economy,
. Industry and Temperance Are Only

Essentials of Success.

Dr. Russell H. Conwell delivered his
lecture on optimism, entitled "Acres of
Diamonds," at the White Temple Bap-

tist Church Thursday night, for the
5102d time.

"Acres of diamonds are to be found
in Portland. There are of
young men who say, I wish that I had
been here years ago, when there was a
chance to make money,' " commenced
the lecturer, who, though 74 years old,
is rugged in appearance and has an
abundance of jet black hair.

The title of the lecture was taken
from the story of the Golconda dia-
mond mines, from which the Kohh-I-No- or

and other diamonds were taken
after the owner had sold his farm to go
elsewhere to find diamonds finally
committed suicide in poverty.

"Any young man in Portland may be
wealthy in 20 years, if he is industrious,
temperate and economical," continued
the "The greatest simpleton
In the world is the man who throws up
one job when he hasn't another in
view. I am glad to bring this message
to the that the time has not passed
when a man without capital can get
rich in Portland. If he can't get rich
here, he can't get rich anywhere.

"Ninety-eig- ht per cent of the million-
aires in the United States are honest
Men who own their own homes are the
best citizens. It is not' necessary to be
poor or dirty to be a Christian. Money
is essential to do good with.

"The desire to become wealthy
independent makes a man careful of his
living and develops good habits. Love
alone is money, but you
must have enough money to support a
home. Charity is generally misplaced

we the war in Europe by
supplies."

Frail Creature.
(Yonkers Statesman.)

The Mother I see a triangular tray
to hold a piece of pie unharmed In
lunch box has been invented.

The Boy But who would harm such
a little piece of pie as you cut, mam

POWERS'
Saturday Special

Cutlery
Square

Varnishes

REMAIN

These saucepans are' extra, quality and
weight and have heavy turned rim and three-pl- y riveted handle,
three-qua- rt size, being 8 inches in diameter and 4 deep, of
99 per cent pure aluminum, in the new silver finish a saucepan of
extra weight and quality at a very special price.

One to a Customer. No Phone or C. O. D. Orders. No Deliveries

$ 50 north of furniture, $ cash and $1.00 a nee
$ 75 of furniture, $ 7.50 cash and $1.50 a nee
$100 worth of furniture, $10.00 cash and $2.00 a week
$125 of furniture, $12.50 cash and $2.25 a week0
$150 worth of furniture, $15.00 cash and $2.50 a week
$200 of furniture, $20,00 cash and $3.00 a week

of

a of Cut
safety ... OO

Strop

10&.
and Old-Sly- le

beautiful
scrubbing. Quart..

Crack
Green flower ilV
Screen Knamels. black

AND

50

Hot-Wat- er

hundreds

and

speaker.

and

greater

and prolong
sending

inches

worth

and
;t,

with

7o )

. 8c I
SC 1

J

AT
.

SI. 25 de
S1.00 Malt Whiskey...

Port
25o Port

and

STATIONERY SPECIAL VvZKnvelopes

Riverside "Linen l'apeterle, xheets.

Combination
Calendar design,

ARTISTIC COLORING XJSlTfl
Department, lleaahle.

guaranteed.

.700
WHISK BROOMS

Small Whisks 250Hearth Stove
Whisks

Whisk Leather
finest Clothing Whik..40cLarge Bootbl'k Whisk...35C
Whisks Fancy

Handles, 500

.17c

SOo

43C

INAL

Orip

750

Drugs
and

Patents
AND LIQUORS

REDITED PKIC
$1.60 Swedish Punch
$'J.25 Apric.t Liqueur

Creme Menthc...
Iler's

$1.00 Wine
California Wines,

Sherry

REI.IN

T

si.o:t

The ISIS

1!0 KVl'HA M

Prlnc coupon a
net -- 0 extra &
Trading Stamps on I ii

$1 cash pnri-hiii-- i g t
on r .

t),a hnlnnra of tlUrchllltO.
on thrco floors tod.ty

March

sheets. I&f. 10c to match
five packages for

40c Panic, the irrcat street c
Sic - 4,,

" ' "envelopes ; ;
11.75 Ink Well, IV n Rack il

: ''?
J2.50 Pennv Postals. KaMer per dox. or

n"
Our Art l'rlcc MitU--f
action

10
in Case..

to

Ua PAT OFF,

1.1

19c

(

this
your

first
liiiitilM

Good first

Wall (tame

7HO

Ktntnn.

TOILET SPECIALS

25c Kuthymol Tooth Paste 15o;
two for

t:o Sanitol Face Powder loS.lo Rubifoam A'?
Sflo Klcaya Cream
too Carmen Cold Cream :c
2io 4711 White Roso JL:iyccrlne...l.C

-

LAWN GRASS SEEDS
Kontllckv Klue i;ra. one

pound 250. flvo pounds VI
Golden Gale Turk .Mix- -

ture. pound
Australian live (Iran, th..V.c
Bent White Clover ll..tiOe
Ros clawn F r 1 1 1 I er.

tins fiOO

$1 Johnstone's Syrup of !Sar- -
haparllla S7r

$1 Fulton's Renal Conip !Kr
$1 Danderine 7l0
$1 W ye t li Sage and Sul-

phur. S.'c
no Plienal Sndlnue JOO

I &oc Hromo Chloralinn lOo
$1 Tarrant'x Soluer Aperient.. S."

1 2."u (ilyioniodlcHtrd rinst'-r- . . ,i(r
50c Dandelion turner Color... 40C

GROCERY SPECIALS

30o Ciesi-- a Tcarl lm- -

porte.i
ISo JMimrd Brand diners 1 lo
&0c Cheese
20o Sardine Paste ltit?
2ic Prepared Mustard,

French 19

Woodard, & Co.
Alder at Wefct Park

iil

ii ZZZZ1 ZTT-- Tzzr--
STILL

CAN

poor

than

Fares Reduced

Two World
to (he

COUPON
"K.

Clarke

Round-Tri- p

Expositions
San Francisco and Return (On Sale Daily):

$30.00 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 50 days.
$32.50 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 90 days.

San Diego and Return (On Sale Daily):
$52.25 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 40 days.
$61.50 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 0 Months.

Corresponding low round-tri- p fares from all
other stations in Oregon, Main Line and Branches.

Via the

Scenic Shasta Route
Three Fine Trains Daily.

Shasta Limited-S- an Francisco Express-Califor- nia Express

Stop-Ove- rs on One-Wa- y Tickets
Ten days' stop-ov- er will be allowed at San Francisco
and Los Angeles on one-wa- y tickets sold to Eastern
Cities when routed via the Southern Pacific.

I

Exposition Line

Onions,

Crtmemhrt

...HI

"California and Its Two

World Expositions"
A new booklet describing tho trip
from Portland to San Diego, (lie two
Expositions, the scenlo beauties of
Oregon, the Slskiyous, Shasta Moun-
tains, San Francisco, bearh and
outing resorts of California, Tree on
application at City Ticket Office. 80
Sixth Street, cor. Oak. or Union Depot

Southern Pacific
John M. Srott, General I'uiciigcr

jLKent, Portland. Or

THIS TRADE MARK
IS OUR GUARANTEE

There is
tio genuine

BAKER'S
COCOA

or
BAKERS
CHOCOLATE

unless it has this trade- -

mark on the package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD

ESTABLISHED 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS.
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